PROJECTS AND JOBS
Keeping water containers cleaned and filled for wolves.
Wolf Habitat Management: Cleaning, filling holes, arranging times for volunteers,
removing unwanted materials, checking for hazards, cleaning wolf houses, and learning
about proper behavior inside habitats.
Laundry for Sanctuary: Keeping blankets, towels, etc., clean for wolves.
Wolf Food: Ordering, finding new and better sources, keeping track of prices, learning
which wolf needs which foods and how much.
Food Preparation for Wolves: Washing food containers, bringing in food from freezers,
cutting meats, etc.
Maintain road and grounds: Rocking, shoveling, deterring water, clearing limbs, mowing
and weed removal. Keeping trash cans dumped and bags fresh.
Assist with tours and/or learn to conduct a tour by yourself.
Computer Work: Social media updates, contacts, letters, wolf adoptions, etc.
Organize office and maintain file cabinets.
Website: Setting up new site and maintain with current information and events.
Newsletter: Writing, layout and printing.
Fundraising and working for donations.
Photographer: Professional images for web pages, use in adoption packs, etc.
Gift Shop: Managing gifts, ordering and obtaining new items, organizing, tracking
receipts, money handling, etc.
Distributing brochures, newsletters and rack cards to businesses and keeping our wolf
products in designated stores, collecting money for items and renewing inventory.
Errands: Using either your own vehicle or the sanctuary’s vehicle (depends upon errand),
picking up supplies and delivering to the sanctuary or delivering items to other
businesses, retrieving wish list items, etc.
Road Kill volunteer: Using sanctuary truck with winch and ramp, picking up road struck
deer and elk, reporting to dispatch, communicating with ODOT, State Police, Fish &
Wildlife and local authorities. This also involves dealing with the public when they make
a report about a road kill.
Building Maintenance: Carpentry, electrical and plumbing.
Fresh Water Spring Maintenance: Clearing spring and keeping water flowing to wolf
ponds and cabin; this is a hike up the hill and involves cleaning out dirt, moving rocks
and keeping tank free of bacteria.
These are just a few of the jobs at WWS. If you have special talents or interest, we are
very interested in knowing about them. Thank you for wanting to help the wolves!

